
 * Really, any of the roles may be played by a boy or a girl with only slight name and gender modifications in the script.  
The indications above show how we recorded them on the demonstration recording.  

Many roles could be played by older youth or adults.	  

CHARACTER DESCRIPTIONS 
	  

Character Description Gender* What they're like … No. of 
Scenes 

Brooke A young girl on a castle tour Girl 
She is full of enthusiasm and energy, never afraid to 
say what is on her mind. Her bubbly personality is 
evident in all she does. Major role. 

9  

The Carpenter 
This kind man is more than just 

the simple carpenter he appears to 
be. In fact, he is really a prince.   

Boy He shows great love, patience and humility to those 
around him.  Major role. 6  

Princess Pride Princess in the castle Girl 

She is quite concerned with her appearance. She has 
little care for anything but herself, as the story  
progresses, she begins to see things a little 
differently. Major role. 

7  

Sir Brags A Lot Daring Knight Boy 

He is always ready to impress others with tales of 
his daring feats. He is rather conceited and seeks 
attention for himself, but he too slowly comes to 
see things another way. Major role. 

7  

Page One Eager new assistant to  
Sir Brags A Lot Boy 

He is in awe of his new master and follows him like 
a puppy. He is quite friendly and easygoing. Major 
role. Can be a younger child. 

8  

Lady Windabag A friend of Princess Pride Girl 
She likes to talk and can sometimes be a 
complainer. She shares Princess Pride’s love for 
clothes and such. 

8  

Madam Luxuree A friend of Princess Pride Girl 

Like Princess Pride, she too loves material 
things.  In fact, so much so, that she is willing to 
part from her friends to go back to the “easy” life 
she enjoys. 

3  

Sir Court Lee A friend of Sir Brags A Lot Boy 
He is a gentleman in every sense of the word.  He is 
jealous of Sir Brags a Lot and finds his stories to 
be…well, unbelievable. 

7  

Sir Burlyman A friend of Sir Brags A Lot Boy 
He is one tough guy and is a friend of Sir Court 
Lee. They share the same skepticism of Sir Brags A 
Lot’s exploits. 

7  

Fee Fee Keeper of the toll bridge Girl She is the “bossy type.” One scene only. 1  

Count Ze Coins Just as his name implies, he is all 
about making money. Boy He is a friendly, but greedy man, with his own 

interests up front.  One scene only. 1  

Vacation Dad Brooke’s father Boy 

Quite caught up in history and old castles, he tends 
to forget this is a vacation due to his interest in the 
tour he is taking, but he does love his family! Few 
lines. 

2  

Vacation Mom Brooke’s mother Girl She is tender-hearted, and is trying to keep the 
peace in the family she loves dearly. Few lines. 2  

Daniel Brooke’s younger brother Boy 
He likes to use his imagination and pick on his 
older sister. Should be a younger boy, full of 
energy. 

2  

Tour Guide A typical tour guide Girl She is all about keeping the interest of the tourist at 
the castle. 2  

Knight Knight Boy He is serious, well meaning knight who is guarding 
the narrow road. One scene only. 1  

	  

Non-Speaking Roles: 
Trumpeteer - Holds signs throughout the program on a golden trumpet 
Faraway Actors at the Castle - Part of the opening picnic, lords and ladies, maids, etc. 
Tour Group - Part of the tour group at beginning and end 
Medieval Cheerleaders - Fans of Sir Brags a Lot 
Ladies of Fashion - Friends of Princess Pride 


